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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 4485, 

the proposed Emergency Housing Act of 1975. 

After careful examination of this bill and its provisions, 
· due to its cost, ineffectiveness, and delayed stimulus, 

it is my considered judgment that H.R. 448~Awould damage the 

hous.ing industry and damage the economy. 

This Administration is committed to a prompt recovery 
construction workers 

of the housing industry and to getting theA~uildin~ trades 

back to work -- which are crucial elements in our overall 

economic recovery. 
To reaffirm my commitment to such prompt recovery and my support of 

~ sttppe£t:Athe existing Federal mortgage assistance program, 
+he rerv\(::u'n t'h9 

I am today directing the release of $2 billion in these 
. A 

funds and requesting .Congress to authorize another $7.75 ·billion 
will 

in this assistance for housing. I also support a workable plan 
f\ 

to prevent mortgage foreclosures for home-owners who are out of 

work. 

But H.R. 4485 is not acceptable for these reasons: 
without su bstantt-,l;de I ayJ 

It could not be implemented :immedie: l:ell'- 1 and 
i>rov t'de a. dt's incenftve -tv 

probably would actuallyl\aillii¥ some home purchases. 

Conse9uentYy it would delay for months putting 
consiruc;-t,·o n workers 

A~he ~uild•~ t.aaos back to work. . 

It is in some respects inequitable. In some 

a:r:;-eas of the country, families with $25,000 of 

income could qualify for benefits, while in 

· other areas of the country, families with $6 1 000 

of income could not qualify. 

The levels of. mortgage subsidies (down to 6% in 

some cases) would give some buyers an excessive 

~en.efit at the ta~payers • expense,1 tzliJIIe pt 6~ c'dt'i!J betfie\" 
~~~ ~ i=s -l-1 te 1 "'~·itvt; 

For ·~modest benefits at might come in housing, . . 
CNer- m o.dd•'+tcma.l teJNal expend.iv~.s 

this bill is ~v~ ~~ne~~ive --A$1 billion in FY 76, 
A 

and ~ more in years to come. 
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This bill's provisions for the protection of home-owners 

who are presently unemployed or under-employed due to 

our economic conditions and who face foreclosure on their 

homes, though well intentioned, unnecessarily place the 

federal government in the retail loan-making business as 

a sole means of relief. Depository institutions have a 

stake in avoiding foreclosures and should be active 

participants in any such mortgage payment relief program. 

I believe there is a better way ~oth to stimulate jobs 
provide standby protection for · homeowners who 

in construction and tof\~:l!et:est. l:ieme S"iJftS!!'B 'ime are ·uerried 
may be threatened by 

f\ aiHHti! los in~ ~fl:eir l:ieHles 'i:::fl:Fe\'!l~ft foreclosure: 
To add impetus to the industry's recovery andfo 

l.A ~put the building trades back to work, I am 

today directing the Secretary of· Housing and Urban 
immediate!~ 

Development iftlffledit:tliiily to make availab1~1 under 

existing law, $2 billion previously ·authorized for 

mort<.;J'age purchase assisfance. ·-

We know this p~o~ram works, and: ~is ac~ion will 

make new mortgage money available immediately from 
thrift · institutions and other lenders. · · ~ 

.Qaalts aad o=EB:ilieS ltJAo fi f!BM(Q htwsing:; . But since 

the mortgages the Federal goyer~ment purchases ~ can be .. . 
later resold, the cost to . the Federal . ~pvernment 

is .relatively low-- $60 million ·for FY 76. ani p 

~ $H!S million for i i '7 7. 

2. To continue this effective tandem authority program, 

I propose that Congress extend 'this ·program £a£ 

anotbm= yeaf' beyond its expiration date in October~ 
expaY~d 

and to Aeu~aa it to cover conventionally financed 
.. 

multi-family housing, including condominiums. In 

addition, I request authorization from Congress tD 
to insure 

put $7.75 billion. more into this program/\ i € ue I!IRfFEI:ili 
financing is available il. ~cd.. 

.need ie to ~ the awibQ~R! i!raae~ at wUtk and to • 
SwrAI~ 

.tWStgj P the recoverx, of the housing industry. 
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3. To protect home-owners against foreclosure, I~ 
commend the efforts of the sponsors of 

•~p~orEAlegislation recently introduced in the 

Congress that would confer standby authority on 

the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to make 
mortgage payment relief loans or 

A to co--insure lenders .who refrain from foreclosing 

on home-owners who are temporarily out of work. 

We want to preserve the good relationship between 
or other institution 

the home-owner and the ban~which holds his 

mortgage -- and at the same time provide some 

fiscal protection to the lender who assists a 

home-owner. whose payments mil}:' :bit! Q.ial.i:r;;~qusn.lt Y:at:B: 

While there continue to be many problems in the housing 

industry, and while there is far too much unemployment among 

housing construction workers, there are clear signs of recovery 

in this vital part of the American economy. 

During the current calendar year, funds needed for mortgage 

loans have been flowing into savings institutions at record 

levels -- $19.7 billion net during the first five months of 

this year alone, nearly quadruple the level of the same period 
. 

last year. With this flow of funds, interest rates have fallen 

substantially from their peaks of last summer. 

Meanwhile, the government has been providing unprecedented 

support to the housing industry. Since last October, the 

Government National Mortgage Association has committed to 

purchase nearly $9 billion in conventional, FHA and VA mort-

gages with interest rates down to 7-3/4 percent. And this 

Ivlarch 1 a tax credit for unsold new homes was enacted into la'N'. 

There are now strong indications that new home construction 

and sales are responding to these actions. New home sales in-

creased 25 percent in April, the largest increase in 12 years. 

Home building permits climbed 24 percent in April and an 

additional 9 percent in May. Also in May, housing starts 

which represent not only ne\v homes but new jobs -- rose sharply. 



These favorable trends, however, do not mean that we 

have overcome our problem in housing. To the contrary, the 

level of home construction is still too low, and'I fully 

agree with those who believe that a swift recovery in housing 

is a prime objective of national econqmic policy. 

We must accelerate the improvement in housing that now 

appears to be coming about. 

!vly action today to commit $2 billion for mortgage purchase 

assistance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 

1974 will e~~aust the current authorization under that Act. 

In proposing that this Act be extended, broadened to multi-

family housing, and expanded by $7.75 billion, I am affirming 

that we have a tried and tested mechanism for supplementing 

and reinforcing housing construction. 

Unfortunately, while H.R. 4485 does contain the multi-

family amendment I have recommended, it fails to extend the 

current law, increase its authorization or effec't an_f.other 

improvements. Worse, it would authorize a variety of new and 

Untried subsidies, including provisions for mortgages with 

mandated 6 and 7 percent interest rates and. $1,000 down-payment 

grants. Since there appears to have been no consensus in 

favor of any one of these new subsidies, the bill adopts all 

of them in the hope that sornethin~ will work. 

The full implementation of these new subsidies 1 together 
o\ler 

with other provisions of the bill, would add arr~oxi~etely $1 

billion to the fiscal 1976 deficit and ultimately cost app~r;:mi more 
JHnQn matel¥ $2 billion. An addition to the budget of this magnitude 

to benefit a few home-buyers is inequitable as well as costly. 

It is most important to housing that we maintain a firm 

line against ill-considerecl: spending that adds to the grow·ing. 

deficit and necessitates Federal government borrowing which 

tends to drive up interest rates and depress housing construction. 

I believe that budgetary restraint is a key ~lement in our effort 

to instill the kind of consw:ner confidence in the future that is 

essential to a vigorous housing market. 
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Proponents of H.R. 4485 have argued that the budgetary 

costs of this bill would be outweighed by stimulating an 

upturn in housing starts, jobs and tax revenues. But critical 

defects in the bill concerning its relative cost, impact, 

timing and long-ter-m: implications will prevent it from 

achieving these objectives. 

First, the levels of subsidy provided are excessively 

deep and costly. Under H.R. 4485, mortgages would be heavily 

subsidized so that they could bear lower interest rates than 

any previously·available to other home-owners during the last 

ten years. These deep subsidies would require substantial 

Federal outlays. Moreover, experience demonstrates that a 

strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained with-

out the deep subsidies contained in this bill. 

Second, the bill would not work as intended even if 

it could be immediately implemented. Although supporters of 

H.R. 4485 have claimed that it would produce hundreds of 

thousands of additional housing units, evaluation by HUD 

and OMB does not suggest that the bill would have any impact 

of this magnitude or.that the units produced would necessarily 

be additional to those that would be produced in the absence 

of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced 

to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the 

eligibility range. These same families would be most apt to 

buy even without subsidy assistance on the scale proposed. 
I 

Third, because the bill could not be immediately 

implemented, it would actually impede an early recovery in 

housing starts. The subsidies which would be authorized in-

elude new approaches that have never been tried before. To 

._ make this assistance available, it would not only be necessary 

to secure appropriations and write regulations, but also to 

prepare a variety of new forms, establish procedures and 

familiarize government, lender and builder personnel throughout 
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the country with them. Even given top priori , months could 

be required before implementation is completed. Thus, H.R. 4485 

far from helping during the coming months -- would actually 

inhibit.h9m~ purchases among those eligible for assistance, 

since these families would. understandabl¥ wal).t to wait until 

the subsidies become available. 
•· 

F~urth, the bill has long-term impacts and implications 

that are inappropriate and undesirable for an "emergencyn . 

m~asure. One of the subsidy options included in the bill 

would require home-owners with 6 percent interest rate mort-

gages to make increasing monthly payments in the future, up 

to the full payments that would be required at current market 

interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be in-

tense pressures for relief against these phase-up provisions 

in years to come -- and thus for a continuation of the deep. . ,. . 

subsidies this option involves. Moreover 1 even if this 

approach works as intended, it would requjre s~stantial 

government outlays in future years when the economy may be 

operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or 

approaching their peaks. 

Fifth, the subsidy provisions of H.R. 4485 pose 

substantial problems of equity among those who would and would 

not be eligible for the relatively large subsidies provided. 

l-.s tl1.e bill written, substantial subsidies would 

available to families within a given income group . 

families with similar or even less income would receive 

subsidy at all and would be expected to pay full market 

mortgages. These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard 

to justify. In some areas 1 it would permit families with 

incomes well over $25,000 to qualify while, in other areas, 

families with incomes as low as $6,000 would be ineligible. 

Sixth 1 H.R. 4485 would wake a nlli~er of undesirable 

changes in our housing and community development laws. For 

e~{ample, the bill would extend the homeownership,. ~rogram 

• 
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authorized under Section 235 of L~e National Housing Act. 

It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized 

government rehabilitation loans authorized under Section 

312 ot the Housing Act of 1964. These provisions would 

reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last. year 

a~ter one OF the most extensive reviews of Federal housing 

policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-
t, 

visions which i..zould divert funds from the new leased 

housing progrw~, and establish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 
is too limited 

Finally, the foreclosure provision of H.R. 4485Awe~ld 

in its mechanism for providing relief. 
i4ffieew se~r~t!a±n1y ea\!esg l!IGUil fu!l:!eelosures iliaa it. p;;r;;otJ81I bi!l!!. 

This provision reflects the concern that mortgage foreclosures 

may soar during the recession. To date1 no such trend has 

developed because private lenders have ~een coop~rating w.ith 

home-owners through forebearance and common sense arrangements. 

In fact, foreclosures rates have remained stable -- actually, 

at a level lower than that experienced during the mid-1960s. 

co-insure 

Good housing is one of our greatest national assets, 

our objective was and is to assist· in the recovery of the·· 

housing construction industry and to help get the building 

trades workers back to their productive and meaningful skills. 

I shall be glad to work with the Congress toward this objective. 

I 

r- Nonetheless, I can appreciate the desire of Congress to 

enact legislation, and I will support legislation which 

would protect home-owners from loss of their homes due to 

\

temporary economic hardship and which recognizes the 
~HI~ 

provisions of such relief is both a matter of concern for 

l 
the federal government and the depository institutions 

~other mortga~ involved. 



TO TilE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

I am today returning, without my approval, ·H.R. 4485 

the proposed Emergency Housing Act of 1975. 

After careful examination of this bill and its provisions, 

it is my considered judgment that B.R. 4485, due to its cost, 

ineffectiveness, and delayed stimulus would damaqe the housing 

·industry and damage the economy. 

This Administration is committed to a prompt recovery of 

the housing industry and to getting the construction workers 

back to work -- which are crucial elements in our overall 

economic recovery. 

To reaffirm my commitment to such prompt recovery and my 

support of the existing Federal mortgage assistance program: 

I am today directing the release of the remaininq $2 billion 

in these funds and requesting Conqreas to authorize another 

$7.75 billion in this assistance for houainq. I will also 

support a workable plan to prevent mortgage foreclosures for 

home-owners who are out of work. 

,._co'? But H.R. 4485 is not acceptable for these reasons: ,' 
- _. ~ ,.,. ...... "t .. ""'L... 

It could not be implemented without aY8•*•D~i¥e 

delay, and probably would actually provide a 

disincentive to some home purchases. CoMequently 

it would delay for months putting construction workers 

back to work. 

It is in some respects inequitable. In some areas 

of the country, families with $25,000 of income 

could quality for benefits, while in other areas 

of the country, families with $6 000 ot income 

could not qualify. 

The levels of mortqage subsidies (down to 6' in 

some cases) would give some buyers an excessive 

benefit at the taxpayer•' expense-while pre~~aiaq 
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For tha modest bene~ fits that miqht come in hous ng , 

this bill is too expensive -- o~r $1 billion in 

additional Pederal expenditures in PY 76, and mora 

in years to coma. 

This bill's provision• for the protection of home-owners 

who are presently uneaployed or under-employed due to our economic 

?Cnditions and who face foreclosure on their honea, thouqh well 

intentioned, unnecessarily place the Federal government in the 

retail loan-making business as a sole means of relief. Depesi •:o p 

institution• have a stake in avoid!nq foreclosures and should be 

active participants in any such mortqaqe payment relief program. 

I believe there ia a better way both to stimulate jobs in 

conatruction and to proYide •tandby protection for homeowners who 

may be threatened by foreclosures 

1. To add impetus to the industry• s recovery and to put 

the buildinq trades back to work, I am today directinq 

the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to make 

available, immediately, under existing law, $2 billion 

previoualy authorized for mortgage purchase assistance. 

We know this proqram works, and this action will make 

new mortgage money available immediately from thrift 

institutions and other lenders. But since the mortqaqoa 

the Federal government purchases can be later resold, 

the cost to the Federal government ia relativel ·· low -

$60 million for FY 76. 

2. To continue this effective tandem authority program, I 

propose that Congress extend this program beyond ita 

expiration date in October, and to expand it to oover 

conventionally financed multi-family housing, including 

condominiums. In addition, I request authorization 

from Congress to put $7.75 billion more into this 

program to insure financing is available if n d' to 

sustain the recovery of the houainq induatrv. 
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3. To protect home-owners against forecloaure, I 

commend the efforts of the sponsors of legislation 

recently introduced in the Congress that would 

confer standby authority on the Secretary of Housing 

and Urban Development to make mortgage payment relief 

loans or to co-insure lenders who refrain from fore-

closing on home-owners who are temporarily out of 

work. we want to preserve the good relationship 

between the home-owner and the bank or other insti-

tution which hold& his mortgage -- and at the same 

time p~vide some fiscal protection to the lender who 

assists a home-owner. 

While there continue to be many problems in the housing 

industry, and while there ia far too much unemployment among 

housing construction workers, there are clear signa of recovery 

in thia vital part of the American economy. 

Durinq the current calendar year, funds needed for mortgage 

loana have been flowing into savings institutions at record 

levels -- $19.7 billion net during the first five months of 

this year alone, nearly quadruple the level of the same period 

last year. With this flow of funds, interest rates have fallen 

substantially from their peaks of laat summer. 

Meanwhile, the government has been providing unprecedented 

support to the housing industry. Since last october, the FO.t 
~· () 

c;, 

Government National Mortgage Aaaociation has committed tor~ 
,~ 

purchue nearly $9 billion in conventional, FHA and VA mor~ 

gages with interest rates down to 7-3/4 percent. And this 

March, a tax credit for unsold new homes was enacted into law. 

There are now strong indications that new home construction 

and sales are responding to these actions. New home sales in

creased 25 percent in April, the largest increase in 12 years. 

Home building permits climbed 24 percent in April and an 

additional 9 percent in May. Also in ).lay, housing starts 

wldch represent not only new homes but new jobs -- rose sharply. 
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These favorable trends however do not mean that we 

have overcome our problem in bou.inq. To the contrary the 

level of home conatruction is still too low , and I fully 

aqree with thoae who believe that a swift reoovary in housinq 

ia a prime objective of national eoonamic policy. 

We must accelerate the improvemant in houai119 that now 

.appears to be COIIinCJ about. 

My action today to oomm1 t $2 billion for mortqaqe purabue 

aaaiatance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 

1974 will exhaust the current authorization under that Act. 

In propoainq that this Act be extended , broadened to multi-

faaily bouatDg, and expanded by $7.75 billion I am affi g 

that we have a tried and tuted mechanism for auppl ... ntinq 

and reinforcing housing construction. 

unfortunately, while H.R. 4485 doe• contain the multi 

family amendment I have recommended, it fails to extend the 

current law, increase ita authorization or effect any other 

improv ... nta. worse, it would authorize a variety of new and 

untried aubaidies, including provision• for mortqaqes with 

mandated 6 and 7 percent interest ratea and $l1000 down-payment 

qrants. Since there appears to have been no consensus in 

favor of any one of these new subsidies , the bill adopts all 

of them in the hope tbat aomathing will work. 

The full implementation of these new aubaidiea toqether 
/~fo ltiJ 

with other provisions of the bill, would add over $1 billi· ~ ... 

to the fiacal 1976 deficit and ultiJRately coat more than 1 ~ ~ 
• 

2 billion. An addition to the budget of this .. qnitude to 

benefit a few home-buyera is inequitable as well as costly. 

It is moat important to bouainq that we maintain a firm 

line against ill-considered apendinCJ that adda to the qrowi119 

deficit and neceaaitatea Federal government borrowinq which 

tends to drive up interest rates and depress houainq construction. 

I believe that budgetary restraint ia a key element in our effort 

to inatill the kind of consumer confidence in the future that 

ia usential to a vigorous houainq lMrket. 
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Proponents of H.R. 4485 have arqued that the budgetary 

costs of this bill would be outweighed by stimulating an 

upturn in housing starts, jobs and tax revenues. But critical 

defects in the bill concerning ita relative cost, impact, 

timing and long-tera implications will prevent it from 

achieving these objectives. 

Pirat, the levels of subsidy provided are excessively 

deep and costly. Onder H.R. 4485, mortgages would be heavily 

subsidized so that they could bear lower interest rates than 

any previously available to other home-owners during the last 

ten years. These deep subsidies would require substantial 

Federal outlays. Moreover, experience demonstrates that a 

strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained with-
• 

out the deep subsidies contained in this bill. 

Second, the bill would not work as intended •:v•n if 

it could be immediately iJ!plemented. Although supporters of 

H.:R. 4485 have claimed that it would produce hundreds of 

thousands of additional housinq units, evaluation by HUD 

and OMB does not suggest that the bill would have any impact 

of this magnitude or that the units produced would necessarily 

be additional to those that would be produced in the absence 

of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced 

to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the 

eligibility range. These same families would be most apt to 

buy even without subsidy assistance on the scale proposed. 

Third, because the bill could not be iDinediately 

implemented, it would actually i!fade an early recove~ iA 

·~ 
~) 
..lb · . 

housing starts. The subsidies which would be authorized in

clude new approaches that have never been tried before. To 

make this assistance available, it would not only be necessary 

to secure appropriations and write regulations, but also to 

prepare a variety of new forms, establiah procedures and 

familiarize government, lender and builder personnel throuqhout 
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the country with them. Even given top priority, months could 

be required before implementation ia completed. Thus, H.R. 4485 

far from helping during the coming months -- would actually 

inhibit home purchases among those eligible for aaaiatance, 

since these families would understandably want to wait until 

the subsidies become available. 

Pourth, the bill baa long-term impacts and i!p~ications 

that are inapproeriate and undesirable for an •emergenst• 

meaaur..!.. One of the subsidy options included in the bill 

would require home-owners with 6 percent interest rate mort

gages to Mite increasing monthly payments in the future, up 

to the full payments that would be required at current market 

interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be in

tense pressures for relief against these phase-up provisions 

in years to come -- and thus for a continuation of the deep 

subsidies this option involves. Moreover, even if this 

approach works as intended, it would require substantial 

government outlays in future years when the economy may be 

operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or 

approaching their peaks. 

Fifth, the subsidy provisions of B.R. 4485 29se 

substantial problema of equity ~n2 those who would and would 

not be eligible for the relativelx large subsidies provided. 

As the bill ia written, substantial subsidies would be made 

available to families within a given income group. Other 

families with similar or even less income would receive no 

subsidy at all and would be expected to pay full market rate 

J&Ortqaqes. These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard ~· 
~· ro,{) 

to justify. In some areas, it would permit families with <(',' 

"' 
incomes well over $25,000 to qualify while, in other areas, ' 

families with incomes as low as $6,000 would be ineligible. 

Sixthc B.R. 4485 would make a number of undeairapl:• 

changes in our housing and community development laws. For 

example, the bill would extend the homeownership program 
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authorized under Section 235 of the National Housing Act. 

It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized 

government rehabilitation loans authorized under Section 

312 of the Bouainq Act of 1964. These provisions would 

reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last year 

after one of the moat extenai ve reviews of Federal housing 

policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro

visions which would divert funds from the new leased 

housing program, and establish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 

Pinally, the foreclosure provision of H.R. 4485 is too 

limited in ita .. cbaniam for providing relief. This provision 

reflects the concern that mortgage foreclosures may soar during 

the recession. 'l'o date, no such trend baa developed because 

private lenders have been cooperating with home-owners through 

forebearanoe and common sense arrangements. In fact, fore-

closures rates have remained stable -- actually, at a level 

lower than that experienced durinq the mid-1960s. 

Nonetheless, I can appreciate the desire of Congress to 

enact legislation, and I will support legislation which would 

protect home-owners from loss of their homes due to temporary 

economic hardship and which recognizes the provisions of such 

relief is both a matter of concern for the federal government 

and the depository institutions or other mortgagees involved. 

Good boUIIing is one of our qreateat national assets, and ,. . f 0 
If ~ 

"" ... l J r-1' our objective was and is to assist in the recovery of the \ , 

housing construction industry an~ to help get the building ' ~I 
trades workers back to their productive and .. aninqful skills. 

I shall be glad to work with the Congraaa toward this objective. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

'· 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM 

Date: June 21, 1975 

FOR ACTION: Jim Lynn/ 
JlaBkFMarsh · 
Bill Seidaan 
Robert Hartmann 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
June 23 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Time: 1:30pm 

cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh 

Max Friedersdorf ~ 

Time: 11: OOam 

Proposed Veto message: H.R. 4485, Emergency Housing Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
_ _ For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

~For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

__ Draft Remarks 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Gro~d Floor West Win-

The attached message has been approved by Paul Theis. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
del~y in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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June 21, 1975 

• L \, r·· - 1 

\\ -. ~· 11 1 •• t'\ ~ 

,..... 
-'-l!i 1:30pm 

FOR ·c_. _::: Jim Lyn~ 
Jack !-1a.rsh 

oc ··or :nic ·: .. aEon): Jim Cavanaugh 

Bill Seidn.:m 
Robert Ha;-tmann 
Ken Lazar s 

Max Friedersdorf 

TROM THE STAFF s:c. 

DUE: Do.ie: 
-...ne-23 

SUEJEC'!"': 

--,r 
• • ..!. 

Tirr,e:: 

Proposed Veto mess~ge: H.R. 4485, Emergency Housing Act 

. 
--- Fc:r Necessnry ]" :""~o X ___ For Your Recommcnd.:tfions 

X 
.--. _ Fo:-·Your Cornrr .. :·.: 

REI\'!ARKS: 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Win-

The attached rnessace has been approved bv Paul Theis. 

Ii you havo ar.y quesi:.c:-,s or if ycu anticipate a. 

delo.y in st.:hrniUing ih"" 1'"'nu1.-~d m~te::-id, pleo.se 
ielephc::~ ih~ Stcii -3ec:-· . . . / i~-:m:.ediatE:!ly. 

i 



THE WHITE- H0.VSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: June 18, 1975 Time: 700pm 

FOR ACTION: Tod Hull in .,JJ> 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information) : 

Paul Theis an 
Bill Seidma~.f1.V 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: June 19 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Jack Marsh 
Robert Hartmann 

Time: 3:OOpm 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4485 - Emergency Housing Act 
of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action X-- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments _ _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Gro~d Floor West Wing 

0 
<.,... 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
ialephqne the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE \\HITE HOl.'SE dJJ..J~0fZJ7 
ACTIO:\ ~1E~10R.\::\Dl"~I WA S il I;;<.; I ~X LOG NO.: II ... <st. ' -Date: June 21, 1975 Time: 1:30pm 

ron ACTION: Jim Lynn oc (for info!'malion): Jim Cavanaugh 
_Jack Marsy 
Bill*Wel~man Max Friedersdorf 
Robert Hartmann 
Ken Lazarus 

FHOM THE STAFF SECF~ZT!--,.RY 

DUE: 
ll:OOam 

Proposed Veto- message: H.R. 4485, Emergency Housing Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

. 
---For Necessary l~c!ion 

·-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ 

X 
For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

X __ For Your RecommendatiCinS 

-- Draft Reply · 

__ Draft Re!-r.arks 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West 

The attached message has been approved by Paul Theis. 

) ~ . . -,0 -~~~ 
fJ..L~5 /.._1. ~ ..--- 91. I . /t{ I' t\) ~ fl/ 7 ) ' 1· .._. .. 

VV'- . r 6 .:v-r $\_~ · S'h-( b 
~v~ ~~ 

PLEASE ATTkdH THIS CO Y TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 4~' 
If you have any questio:-L'> or if you anticipate a 

--·· ...... ~·..:t;!l 
delc.y in submitting th~ 1equired rnat~ric.l, please :Jp~;'..\1'.: !{. .., , : ~dOJ\'t. 
telephor.e the Staff Secr~~aryo immediately. :Fo:: the :Fro .. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JUDY JOHNSTON 

TOD~ FROM 

SUBJECT COVER MEMO TO THE PRESIDENT 
ON VETO OF EMERGENCY HOUSING 
ACT OF 1975 

In the cover memo, Mr. Cannon should indicate: 

Per your request, Secretary Hills has discussed 
and cleared the content and thrust of this 
message with Congressman Garry Brown. 
Congressman Brown has been working closely 
with Congressman Ashley in an effort to 
sustain your veto. 



TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

I return herewith, without my approval, H.R. 4485, 

the Emergency Housing Act of 1975. 

I can understand the Congress' desire to speed up 

the recovery in new home construction which is now 

underway. No other sector of the economy has suffered 

more than housing in recent years, and I am in complete 

agreement with the Congress that a swift recovery should be 

a prime objective of national economic policy. 

The slump in housing, however, should not cause us 

to abandon good judgment and create a host of expensive 

and inequitable new programs in the hope that "something will 

work." Neither the Nation's taxpayers nor those families 

who depend on the housing.industry for their well-being 

can afford mere gestures of concern for housing that ignore 

the real constraints on a more rapid housing recovery. 

In my judgment, H.R. 4485 amounts to such a gesture. 

This bill is far more likely to hinder than help in our 

efforts to achieve a sound housing recovery and to deal 

effectively with our overall economic problems. 

With funds continuing to flow into savings institutions 

at a record rate and with mortgage interest rates declining, 

the primary obstacle to a more rapid housing recovery is 

consumer uncertainty. Families must regain confidence in 

their own and the economy's future in order to be willing 

to make the kind of long-term commitment that a new home 

purchase requires. Many Members of Congress recognize this 

fact, as the debate on H.R. 4485 makes clear. 
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The Administration's economic policies are aimed at 

restoring consumer confidence as well as assuring that 

mortgage money will be in plentiful supply when consumers 

are ready to buy. We can only restore confidence by getting 

the economy moving forward again in a way that does not lay 

the foundation for a new round of double-digit inflation. 

And an adequate supply of mortgage money requires that we 

control the Federal deficit so as to avoid redirecting funds 

from housing to the u.s. Treasury. 

The sharp increase in new home sales during the last 

several months, along with the significant increase in 

housing starts reported last week, clearly indicate that 

these policies are working. 

What would the housing stimulus provisions of 

Title I of H.R. 4485 do? They would: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

duplicate authority already on the books to 

subsidize mortgage interest rates 

provide Federal subsidies to a small number 

of families, most of whom could--and probably 

would--purchase homes without Federal 

assistance 

saddle the rest of the Nation's taxpayers with the 

cost of these subsidies, which in some cases will 

continue for six years--long after the housing 

slump is over 

add over $700 million to the 1976 budget deficit. 
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Rather than speed up the housing recovery, Title I 

of H.R. 4485 is likely to slow it down. Were I to sign 

this bill, it would be months before the new programs could 

be implemented. First, HUD would have to secure appro

priations, draft regulations, devise forms, establish 

procedures, and train staff. In the meantime, families 

that otherwise would be in the housing market would delay 

new home purchases to take advantage of the subsidies 

provided in the bill. By the time these programs have 

any impact, the housing recovery will be in high gear and 

the stimulus will add to the inflationary pressures which 

have plagued housing in the past. 

None of the measures contained in Title I of H.R. 4485 

addresses the problem of consumer uncertainty. In fact, 

to the extent bills such as this one raise doubts about 

the Federal Government's ability to control spending and 

limit inflation, consumer confidence will suffer and the 

housing recovery will be further retarded. 

The Title I housing stimulus provisions of H.R. 4485 

are referred to by the Congress as the "Emergency Middle 

Income Housing Act." I can assure you they will not be 

viewed this way by the vast majority of middle income 

families. The tax dollars of these families--as well as 

lower income families--will be used to subsidize 400,000 

fortunate families, many of whom earn more than the median 

income, with some making as much as $27,000 a year! 

Title II of H.R. 4485, estimated to cost as much as 

$250 million in fiscal year 1976, is aimed at helping 

families keep their homes when their incomes fall as a 

result of the recession. 
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Past experience indicates that foreclosures will not be 

widespread--that lenders will be patient with those families 

who in the past have demonstrated their credit worthiness, 

but who have suffered a drop in income through no fault 

of their own. Moreover, the Federal Government has a number 

of tools to deal with a widespread foreclosure problem 

should one develop. 

However, I am willing to accept additional authority 

on a standby basis to supplement these tools--and the 

normal tendencies of lenders to forbear--provided the new 

authorities are well designed and can be implemented with 

equity to homebuyers and taxpayers alike. 

While the homeowner relief sections of H.R. 4485 

contain many attractive features, they also contain some 

serious deficiencies. Foremost among these is the require

ment that HUD operate a small loan program to assist home

owners who are behind in their mortgage payments. The 

administrative burden of such a federally-run program would 

be immense, and could hamper the effectiveness of Federal 

aid. 

I am confident that these problems can be corrected 

without in any way weakening the effectiveness of homeowner 

relief contemplated by the Congress. Consequently, I 

have directed Secretary Hills to work with the Congress to 

improve the homeowner relief provisions included in 

H.R. 4485. I have also asked the heads of the financial 

regulatory institutions to share with us their expertise 

regarding the problem of mortgage delinquencies. 
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Finally, I object to H.R. 4485's extension of two 

housing programs--Section 312 Rehabilitation Loans and 

Section 235 Homeownership Assistance--which the Congress 

itself agreed to phase out only last year. The Act phasing 

out these programs followed one of the most extensive 

reviews of Federal housing programs ever conducted. Nothing 

~as happened in the interim to warrant the continuation of 

either program. 

For these reasons, and because of the $1 billion in 

Federal outlays which the bill would lead to in fiscal 

year 1976, I must return H.R. 4485 without my signature. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

June , .1975 
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'l'O 'l'JIE HOUSI:: OF REPIU:::.>EH'l'Nl'IVES: 

I am today returning, without my approval, II.H.. 4485, 

the proposed J::mcrgency.llousing l\ct of 1975. 

After careful examination of this bill and its provisions, 

it is my considered judgment that H.R. 4485 ;;uld du.rn<l,ge the. a/' 
housing industry.and damage the economy. 

'l'his Administration is committed to a prompt recovery 
~~..,-l"tl,.f?r,_ k,.J~,4!EI.-.! 

of the. housing industry and to getting the .~3$*g§;s 1 ·••edt! • 
back to \.;ork -- \vhich are crucial elements in our overall 

economic recovery. 

I supp6rt the existing Federal mcirtgage assistance program, 

and I am today directing the release of $2 billion in these 

funds and requesting Congress to authorize another $7.75 billion 

in this assistance for housing. I ttl~o sappo:'l!l! a var}wbl e p] ~n 

to pli:QlJeBi! ffl:e3?~~ilSQ forocJ osures fqr 'bPYil9 9IJ!Ol:iiE15 uho aF9 gut· of / 

But H.R. 4485 is not acceptable for these reasons: 

It could not be implemented im.rnediately, and 

probably would actually delay some home purchase 

Consequently it \vOuld dela_y for months putting 
Cq...~f/ rM.c1'i•..J WC' .,,t;o .... 

. the btij J d i Rg •· ra des back to \vork. 

It is in some respects inequitable. In some 

area.s of the country, families \·lith $25,000 of 
~ 

income could qualify for benefits, while in 

other areas of;; the country, families \vith $6,000 

of income could not qualify. 

The levels of mortgage subsidies (down to G~ in 

semi:! cases) \·rould give some buyers an excessive 

benefit at the taxpayers' e~pcnse. 

For the modest benefits that might come i.n housin~t, 

thifi bj 11 i.;. too e:xpen::;i ve -- $"1 billion .in rY 76, 

and far more in ycun> to come. 

• . .. 



~ad of protecting home-owners who ate presently 

\ ~ , \UlQ~ployea from h~nd ng hvnkfii fereel03<? Oh their "> 

V"' \ RtOrtlja!fCS, t:flis bill might actually. prov,.9~· fore- } 

~,.closures .f" Moreover, fliis~oi:t·:tvrO"tl'TTf""'puf-tfi"'e-Fede~l 

' \ 

. . 

~~. 

government in .thc _retail business of making loans to 

home-m..rners to pay off mortgages -- and that is no 

business for the Federal government to be in. 

today directing the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

Development il)iiZ!Lt&trliiZ y to make available, under 

existi~g law, $2 billion previously authorized for 

mort~age purchase -assistance. 

We knm·l this program "\..rorks, and this action \'lill 

the mortgages the Federal 

later resold, the cost to 

is relatively low-- $60 million for FY 76, and t 

to $125 million for FY 77. 

2. To.continue this· effective ~andem authority program, 

r propose that Congress extend this program f81!' f' Lt 

ZZ'w .32 ~yond its expiration date in October, 

and to '/;;if::;;; . it to cover conventionally fin.:mced 

multi-family housing, including-condominiums. In 

addition, I request authorization from Congrcr;s to 

put $7.75 billion more int'*:- this ~rogram ~\~tWMl-.ba e-. 
. j . 
~· !· f· l, ... L .0 il!q). I"! ~-· b .Jl.C!Yrf? .. v 0 ;t!C!J c.,e oUll~,. .. -4.1£9 CLCJt~"-~..., 

fUlc;t·a L: Lilt! recovery of till! hOtt~d ruf !iA:6o'tns;iieH' 

. .. . 

I i>i I P' 
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3. To protect home-owners u.gainst foreclosure, I~ · 

support legislation r,QE3f£11 tl} J:nJ· rodm;:cd-lH ebe 

'COBiji SEJ that "VIould confer standby authority on 

the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

to co-insure lenders who refrain from foreclosing 

on home-owners who are temporarily out of vlOrk. 

\Vs uane ee(\Preserve the good relationship betv7een 

the home-o~·mer and ~Aicf~.rbj~ ~ 
mortgage -- and at the same _time provide some 

. fisc;ral protection to the lender who assists a 

h"e ) 1 S li )'! ;otsz~ $'8 1 10%\:-.. 
• 

While there continue to be many problems in the housing 

industry, and \v}?.ile there is far too much. unemployment among 

housing ·construction workers, there are clear signs of recovery 

in this vital part of the American economy. 

During the current calendar year, £unds needed for mortgage 

loans have .been flowing into savings institutions at record 

levels-- $19.7 billion net during the first five months of 

this year alone, nearly quadruple the level of the same periocl 

last year. Nith this flm·1 of funds, interest rates ha've fallen 

substantially from their peaks of last summer. 

Meanwhile, the government has been providing 
. . 

support to the housing industry. Since last October, the 

Government National Mortgage Association has committed . to 
. ': 

purchase nearly $9 billion in conventional, FHA and VA mort-

gages \'lith interest rates dO\·m to 7-3/4 percent. And this 

l-1arch, a tax credit for unsold neH homes \·ms enacted into l.:n·t. 

There arc nO\oJ strong indic.:ttions that nc\1 home construction 

and sales are responding to these nt-'tions. Ne\'' home sales in-

creased 25 percent in April, the·1.1rlJCSt increase in 12 y~u.r~. 

Home building permit:; climbed 24 pc1·ccnt in .1\pril .:uH1 ~m 

ndditionu.l 9 percent in t-t~1y. Al!;o in . N<1y ~ hom:>iniJ f;tal:b; 

··~""... .. ·.~. 
which represent uot"' or1ly nc\-1 home~ but nevi job:.; -- ro!:c uh<lrpl y. 

-.. 

·. 

·. 
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'l'hcsc favorable trends 1 hoHcvcr, do not mean that we 

have overcome our problem in housing. 'l'o the contrary, the 

level of home construc£ion is still too low, and I fully 

agree v1ith those Hho believe that a svlift recovery in housing 

is a prime objective of national economic policy. 

We must accelerate the improvement in housing that nm1 

appears to be coming about. 

Hy action today to commit $2 billion for mortgage purchase 

' 
assistance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 

1974 will exhaust the current authorization under that Act. 

In proposing that this Act be extended, broadened to multi-

family housing, and expanded by $7.75 billion, I am affirming 

that we have a tried and tested mechanism for supplementing 

and reinforcing housing construction. 

Unfortunately, Hhile H .. R. 4485 does contain the multi-

family amendment I have recormnended 1 it fails to extend the 

current law, increase its authorization or effect any other 

improvements. lvorse 1 it \•muld authorize a varie"ty of nevi and 

untried subsidies, including provisions for mortgages with 

mandated 6 and 7 percent interest rates and $1,000 down-payment 

grants. Since there appears to ha~e been no consensus in 

favor of· any one of these ne\v subsidies, the bill adopts all(. fOR 
~· /) 

( .... 
of them in the hope that something vlill work. :; ~ 

~ . .,., 
. -"o 

The fuli implementation of these nevi subsidies, togcther'(.9 "' 

with other provisions of the bill, ·\·!Ould add approximately_ $1 
\.~ 

""· 

billion to the fiscal 1976 deficit and ultimately cost approxi-

mately $2 billion. An addition to the budget of this magnitude 

to benefit a few home-buyers is incquitublc .:lS vmll as costly. 

It is most important to housing thut we m.:lintain a firm 

line against ill-considered spendin~f that adds to the CJHMing 

deficit ;.md neccss.itates I:'cdcral governmr:nt borrmd.ng \vhh·h 

tends to drive up interest rates ancl d\~In-ess hou~:;i lHJ cun~; tt:uc tim:. 

I believe lhut bud<_Jctary ro!.>traint i:; <l- key clerncnt in out~ effot·L 
." •. 

lo instill the kind of con:::;umer confidence in the futnn~ Lh<lt .i ~; 
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. Proponents of II.R. 4485 have argued that the budgetary 

costs of this bill \vould be outweighed by stimulating .:::m 

upturn in housing starfs, jobs and tax revenues. But critical 

defects in the bill concerning its relative cost, impact; 

timing und long-term implications 'tvill prevent it from 

achieving these objectives. 

First, the·levcls of subsidy provided are excessively 

deep and costly. Under H.R. 4485, mortgages would be heavily 

subsidized so that they could bear lower interest rates than 

any previous1,y ·available to other home-o-vmers during the last· 

ten years. These deep subsidies "l.'lould reguire substantial 

Federal outlays. Horeover, experience demonstrates that a 

strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained with-

out the deep subsid s contained in this bill. 

Second, 'the bill ~wuld not \vork as intended even if 

it could be immediately im9lem2nted. l-tl though supporters of 

H.R. 4485 have claimed that it would produce hundre.ds of 

thousands of additional housing units, evaluation by H.UD 

and OMB does not suggest that the bill would have any impact 

of this magnitude or that the units produced would necessarily 

be additional to those that would be produced in the absence 

of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced 

to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the 

eligibility range!· These same families would be most apt t 

buy even Hithout subsi~y assistance on the scale proposed. 
~* 

Third, because the bill could not be im.uedi..:1tely 

implemented, it \vould actually impede un early recovery_ in 

housing stnrts. 'l'hc subsidies \"hich \\·ould be authorized in-

elude new approaches that have never been tried before. To 

~: 
make this assistance available, it would not only be nec~ssary 

to secure uppropriZ~tions and Hritc rc~Julations, but nh;o t:o 

prepare <l variety of new fo1:1;1:>, cst~::~hl i:•h proct~(1ures and 

familiari:t.c 9ovcrnment, lender and bu{fder per!:onnel thn1WJhout 
.... :.,.~~., 

'1:., '· 

... 
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the count1·y with them. Even given top priority, months could 

be required before implementation is completed. 'l'hus, II.R. 4485 

far from helping durin~_the coming months -- would actually 

inhibit home purchases among those eligible for assistance, 

since these families would understandably want to wait until 

the subsidies become available. 

Fourth, the bill has lon9-term impacts and implications 

that are inappropriate and undesiruble for an "emerqency" 

measure. One of the subsidy options included in the bill 

would require,home-owners Hith 6 percent interest rate mort-

gages to make increasing monthly payments in the future, up 

to the full payment.s that \·JOuld be required at .current market 

interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be in-

tense pressures for relief against these phase-uQ provisions 

in years 'to come -- and thus for a continuation of the deep 

subsidies this option involves. Moreover, even if this 

approach \·.rorks as intended 1 it would require substantial 

government. outlays in future years v.'hen the economy 

operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or · : 

approaching their peaks. 

sions of H.R. 4485 se 

substantial problems of equity among those who would ana would 

not be eligible for the relatively large subsidies provided. 

As the bill i~ written, substantial s~bsidies would be made 

available to families within a given income group. Other 
~0-

families with similar or even less income would receive no 

subsidy at all and \-lOuld be expected to pay full mnrket r0.te 

mortgages. These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard 

to justify. In some areas, it would permit families with 

' incomes Hell over $25,000 to qualify~·\·:hile, in other arc~H;, 

families \dth incomes .:ts lm; as $6·,ooo \·:ould be incliqiblc. 

. . 
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nuthorizecJ under Section 235 of the N~tional Housing 1\ct. 

It would nlno extend and cxpund the program of subsidizccJ 

government rehabilitatibn loans authorized under Section 

• 
312 of the Housing 1\ct of 1964. These provisions \vould 

• . 
reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last year 

after one of the most extensive reviews of Federal housing 

policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-

visions \vhich would divert funds from the new leased 

housing program, and e~tablish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 

~ .; ~lri~:>Xorr-o"eHeets-o.-~tl"'fh'1'1e,.,_,cr-<eF>-· iTfiC"e-r~hat n,crrtgage-fore~~~ 
i r ma.y..-soa.r, <"Lf• i •·• y Ute 1 e<:e!!!"!~ . To date , 

~~ly, ·-t-h.a.,.,for~l,Q.s.u:c~ provision of ILR. 4485 \·muld) I 
alH'Ie!'l'!: ser&;;;d,:Rl) ea~se Jfl9ri' .c9l!liil9lliiltillr8ii islwlill>l: i"8 ~rs¥QA .... QG J 

~ 4_ •! dew>l opQ<l hQ";o"Be private lenders have been 

J ~~ • . . 
....... home-ow·ners throug_h· forebearance)a.D.rl commgp 5 0PI88 en !!7~e:man'- 'ike 

~~ 
,·~ ~ .,. l Is fai'. foreclosures rates have remained stable -- q.ctually, 
-...{ ~ ;: j 
~ ~ ! at a level lm.;er than that experienced during the m;td-1960s. 
~ J ""'-
~ ~ .. J } ~ 

'it 
~~ .. \t 
fl...~ 
~4 
·l l 
~...Q 

~ ·l ~ 
t:J~ . 

\~ . I-< 
l~ ' 
~~ 

~ 

desire 

eg:rslation, and I will support legislati n \vhich \vould 

confer s~ authority on the Secr·etary of ousing and Urban 

Development to co-insure foreclosures. 

Good housing is one of our greatest and 

'-
our objective was and i~ to assist in!c e recovery of the 

housing construction industry and tO/lClp get the building 

trades workers ba~k to their pr~du'i vo and meaningful skills~ 
i shall be glad to work \vith the~ongrcss to\-rarcl this objective 

'l'llE \·miTE IIOliSE, 

. . 
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TO 'l'IJB Hom.;r-; OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am today returning, without my approval, 

the proposed Emergency Housing Act of 1975. 

After careful" examination of this 

it is my considered judgment that H.R • 

bill . and its provisi 

4485 would~ ' 
.,.,._~ tJ(L 

DY/1 housing i _ndustry Mtd zd<1mage the economy. 

This Administration is committed to a ~Eompt_ re?overy ,
1 . ' I ~/ .. Ao.A.~ ~ <A-...... ~~ ..... -.. 

J/'* ~~'f • of the housing industry and to getting the •!!~!;tg~Liddes . d.\ 
~ ~~~~ back to work -- which are crucial elements in our overall ·~~ ~ 

J ·~ _y·{' ~ (\:\- ' I \if- \'~(;{.~~ ~ 
'..,;..;. . , .~ . economic recovery. ·• U'l'-Vl ,.\' . • Ji ~:!c. · /) 
~ ~~ '\·1 ~u.. ....... ·'\..~ ~ - ,., 
~ Jtr-~''\ ~ . UJ '\. ' 

'. ,~ '~ I support the existing Federal mortgageAassistance program 
~~ ~\ . ~ Ke.Mf41"1 ,..,, 

-. .'-"' ~:} and I am toda11 directin.-9 ~ea~ ofA$2 billion in ta•• • 
'- .F Q~,.,,,,~ . z, ~(. . J a-!' . 

~, ~ fundsJ(..a requesting Congress to authorize another $7~75 billion~ 
J\ ~{., Y'tiS Phri~ . llll,et!I4-T2J' ...•. '· 
~·' ~ ..)\'" fn this r Iii :His L&llC8 for housing I also .supp_9rt 8 Hi !!lt l!t pla~ . _ 
i~.,~· · .. ~" &"'" YfJSI.ItTJ•,.v ~''~ . · Sflf TV . ~ ~' ... ~ 
.:L -~ •• J..!'- /t home-mmers \-'lho~e out o:: ~ -~ 

~ - _.,.-~ ' '- ~ .':f! 2~ w¢~· tl.!l~~ "Vt~T"Ii- H-'7'jAI~' ~~t',/rtJ~ _j ~~;i.~"' 
, · U.R. 4485 i-s-not.....ac~~I?table_ ~or th:se~eason~_:/ -/ 

I~ld -not be · implemented immediately, and 

p!!lil~rh 1 ll would act_ually delay some home purchaseS. , 

UQDil!I~'IURis:lj ils: o:oald aell!t) isz iltOJILliS pttttin:y . 

tthe bpjl di P'!J tra liar l!Jaeh 1:!:8 U8~):J 
It is q'n rir:!t zespsss!:}inequitable. In some 

areas of the country, families \-lith $25,000 of 

income could qualify for benefits, while in 

other areas ~j whe coantrJ, families with $6,000 

of . income could not qualify. . . 

The levels of mortgage subsidies (down to 6% in 

some cases) would give some buyers ·an excessive 

benefit at the 

For the modest 

t.his bill is 

and~ more 

.. 

r 
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-- ~stead of protc9ting home-owners who are presently ~ 
unemployed from having banks foreclose on their 

mortgages, this bill might actually provoke fore

closures) Mtnemrc&.r, -p;is . bill would put tlie Federal 

government in the retail business of making loans to 

home-owners to pay off mortgages -- and that is no 

business for the Fe~era~~vernment to be in. 

I believe there is a b(tter way both to stimulate jobs 

in construction and to protect home-owners who are worried 

about losing their homes through foreclosure: 

l.Vo~tlle b1m:~ ~~:~11 am . 

2. 

today directing the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

Development ~~a•a•w~ to make available, under 

the mortgages the Federal government purchases are 

I propose that Congress ~xtend this programcer 

sene· if I !I I beyond its expiration date in October, 
~e;.A •. -

and to ..aW8&!t& it to cove:r conventionally financed 

multi-family housing, including condominiums. In 

addi;J;;/, I rcques1> aatoi?.J11:cf':: !<em Congress~ 
1\4' ~~!.i.l 11\),~1.•~ IN ~ ~ 

$7.75 •billion mew• j al-e this program if H:fil shmzl d. ~ 

JWO d i hE: ¢::Y·· Ofte ~'I jl 9 in 9 t P cl~ 5 At liQrk '"""<I to t 
sustain the recovery of the housing ~ndust'l .~ 

.~~· .. '• 
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~t..~~ r ... ,.~~o'· 

L"" {;, .. . ,.'! I 

.... !""·! , (.'p l . 

3. ~ pwaeae~ls home suners agaiiiSL fbfl!Clos Iii&, t will /I~ 
support legislati0n recently introduced in the 

v·. 1 ;."' • 
....... ,-) 'c). ""' Congress that would confer standby authority on 

.. -, \~I) ..,.., . t 
/.v }' '•·"'· ji./•·'J Ji (t ~ 

. ~~ ... ~'' -· 'r""·[' 
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

~T"' f ~v N' . l!-._~ ..... , 
<:.~i ·' to co-insure lenders who refrain from foreclosing 

(,...J-- ' on home-owners who are temporarily out of work. 
I ,JY'"" , A 
[/1'- "~yJ/V,Y re Want tO preserve the good relationship between 

.--r ""'""' _/ c.)J->' '· the home-owner and the bank which holds his 
~·t /' ,li 

~:} r~}.,/ 
.. 

( 

mortgage -- and at the same _time provide some 
t ~,...t'l N•_..... 

t ).T· ".?"'fJ. ,jl' :;ofiscat protection to the len~~_w~ assis1;,; a ~ A 

I~ J\"' -c..-....-cf ~~ ~ ~ .. t'Jt-'.1 

-tP o-' h..ome-owner ~88C pdjlllEiltS lti4j be eel!!RIJ!l!!Cht Uift±i!o . 

/ 

j 

oAQ !8C3 baeli 'lia "erk. . 
. ~ 

While there continue to be many problems in the housing 

industry, and while there is far too much unemployment among 

housing construction workers, there are· clear signs of recovery 

in this 'vital part of the American economy. 

During the current calendar year, funds needed for mortgage 

loans have been flowing into savings institutions at record ~ORo" 
. ~-

~ < 
levels -- $19.7 billion net during the first fi~ months of ·J~ 

/#~,,.~ : 
this year alone, nearly quadruple the lt'ti' !!!~!~the same period , '" 

last year. With this flow of funds, interest rates have fallen· 

substaptially from their peaks of last summer. 

Meanwhile, the government has been providing unprecedented 
. 

support to the housing industry. Since last October, the 

Government National Mortgage Association has committed to 

v/ purchase nearly $9 billion in conventional, FHA and VA mort

gages with interest rates dm.;n to 7-3/4 percent. And this 

1-iarch, a tax credit for unsold new homes was enacted into la\L 

There are now strong indications that new home construction 

and sales are responding to these actions. New home sales in-

creased 25 perccn.t in April, the largest increase in 12 years. 

Home building permits climbed 24 percent in April and an 

additional 9 percent in May. zJ::l8 $May, housing starts 
_,,,.. .. 

which represent not only new homes but new jobs rose sharply. 

I 

li 
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These favorable trends, however, do not mean that we 
()It/ 

have overcome our problem in housing. ~the contrary, the 

level of home construction is still too· low, and I fully -""· 

agree with those who believe that a swift recovery in housing 

is a prime objective of national economic policy. 
Jj 

We must accelerate the improvement in housing tha~now 

eppee~& to 8e coming about. 

My action today to commit $2 billion for mortgage purchase 

' assistance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 

1974 will exhaust the current authorization under that Act. 

In proposing that this Act be extended, broadened to multi

family housing, and expanded by $7.75 billion, I am affirming 

that we have a tried and tested mechanism for supplementing 

and reinforcing housing construction. 

Unfortunately, while H.R. 4485 does contain the 

family amendment I have recommended, it fails to 

current law, increase its authorization or effect any other 

improvements. Worse, it would authorize a variety of new and 

untried subsidies, including provisions for mortgages with 

mandated 6 and 7 percent interest rates and $1,000 down-payment 

grants. Since there appears to have been no consensus in 

favor of any one of these new subsidies, the bill adopts all 

of them in the hope that something wi~l work. 

The full implementation of these new subsidies, together 
t:J-Jif?{L 

with other provisions of the bill, would add !ll}i!I_!_QE2H;abc:!,. $1 
. . ~ 

billion to the fiscal 1976 deficit and ultimately cost 2=m • 
7'3.~ $2 billion. An addition to the budget of this magnitude 

to benefit a few home-buyers is inequitable as well as costly. 

It is most important to housing that we maintain a firm 

line against ill-considered spending that adds to the growing 

deficit and necessitates Federal government borror.Jing: which 

,'tends to dri vc up interest rates and depress housing construction. 

~I believe that 
·-;:! 

··'to ins ti 11 the 

bu<~5J.etary restraint ·is -a...Jtey-flcmcnt in our effort 

ki~-of·co~-;~-::~·~dcnce i~ the future- that is 
' ---..,.:.eg-sontial to a vigorous housing market. 
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Proponents of II.R. 4485 have argued that the budgetary 

costs of this bill would be outweighed by stimulating an 

upturn in housing starts, jobs and tax revenues. · But critical 

defects in the bill ~R&&ili'R.i.R! i~& ili&lat; 17& gost, impact 

timing and lblig =term ~mpiie&6.i.fi'!!l will prevent it from 

achieving these objectives. 

First, the levels of subsidy provided are excessively 

deep and costly. Under H.R. 4485, mortgages would be heavily 

subsidized so that they could bear lower interest rates than 

any previously ·available to other home-owners during the last 

ten years. These deep subsidies would require substantial 

Federa~ outlays. Moreover, experience demonstrates that a 

strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained with-r,f0Rb) 
<:1 . . <"..,.. 

out the deep subsidies contained in this bill. :t : 
co:; ~ 

_.), ~ 

Second, the bill would not work as intended even if ~ 

it could be immediately implemented. Although supporters of 

H.R. 4485 have claimed that it would produce hundreds ~ lj 
. . . . L'~IJ' ~-. 46 1~ -ev /1)(' «r 1 !J.A t:M 

thousands Of addl.tl.Onal J:lOUSl.ng unl.tS ,a nat 3 WR: Jiy iRm 0 --4._,~.:::...."""'•o/,.,_ 

~does not suggest that the bill would have any impact 

of this magnitude or that the units produced would necessarily 

be additional to those that would be produced in the absence 

of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced 

to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the 

eligibility range. These same families would be most apt to 

buy even \oJithout subsidy assistance on the scale proposPd. 

Third, because the bill could not be immediately 

implemented, it would actually impede an early recovery in 

housing starts. The subsidies \'lhich would be authorized in

clude new .approaches that have never been tried before. To 

make this assistance available, it would not only be necessary 

to secure approp~iations and write regulations, but also to 

prepare a variety of new forms, establish procedures and 

familiarize government, lender and bui-lder personnel throughout 
., .... ,;"' .. .. 
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the country with them. Even given top priority, months could 

be required before implementation is completed. Thus, H.R. 4485 

far from helping during the coming months -- would actually 

inhibit home purchases among those eligible for assistance, 

since these families would understandably want to wait until 

the subsidies become available. 

Fourth, the bill has long-term impacts and implications 

that are inappropriate and undesirable for an "emergency" 

measure. One of the subsidy options included in the bill 

would require home-owners with 6 percent interest rate mort-

gages to make increasing monthly pay~ents in the future, up 

to the full paymepts that would be required at current market 

interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be in

tense pressures for relief against these phase-up provisions 

in years to come -- and thus for a continuation of the deep 

subsidies this option involves. Moreover, even if this 

·approach works 

government outlays in future years when the economy may::be 

operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or . 

approaching their peaks. 

Fifth, the subsidy provisions of H.R. 4485 pose 

-""'· 

substantial problems of equity among those who would and would 

not be eligible for the relatively large subsidies provided. 

As the bill is written, substantial subsidies would be made 

available to families within a given income group. Other 

families with similar or even less income would receive no 

subsidy at all and would be expected to pay full market rate 

mortgages. These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard 

to justify. In some areas, it would permit families with 

incomes well over $25,000 to qualify while, in other areas, 

families with inc9mes as low as $6,000 would be ineligible. 

Sixth, H.R. 4485 would make a number of undesirable 

changes in our housj.ng and coMnunity development laws. For 
• ~ I • ~ • ' 

example, the bill would extend the homcowncrship program 
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· authorized under Section 235 of the National Housing .1\.ct. 

It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized 

government rehabilitation loans authorized under Section 

312 of the Housing Act qf 1964. These provisions would 

reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last year 

af_ter one of .. _the most extensive reviews of Federal housing 

pQlicy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-

visions which would divert funds from the new leased 

housing program, and establish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 

of H.R. 44·85 

may soar during the recession. To date, no such trend has 

developed because private lenders have been cooperating with 

home-owners through forebearance@:d ao••oa aatt •• ~zzangcitttli~ 
In fact, foreclosures rates have remained stable --actually, 

at a level lmver than that experienced during the mid-1960s. 

Nonetheless, I can appreciate the desire of Congress to 

enact legislation, and I will support legislation which w9uld 

confer standQy authority on the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

Development to co-insure lenders who withhold foreclosures. 

Good housing is one of our greatest national assets, and 

our objective was and is to 

productive and meaningful skills. 

I shall be glad to work ~ith the Congress toward this objective. 

TUE WHITE HOUSE# 
... t-· .. ... 

- ~·-
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'1'0 'l'JIE HOUSE OF REPl~ESEH'l'l\TIVES: 

I am today returning, without my approval , II . H. 4485, 

the proposed Emergency.Housing 1\ct of 1975. 

After careful examination of this bill and its provisions, 

it is my considered judgment that H.R. 4485 ~uld damgge the ~ 
ho~sing industry and damage tbe economy . 

This Administration is committed to a 

of the housing industry and to getting the 

prompt recovery 
~ ~ r f"CC<' "'"., w (),It' e 

?ni}eiiR; 
1 iJe: • 

back to work -- which are crucial elements in our overall 

economic recovery. .. \_ . 

I support the existing Federal mortgage assistance program, 

and I am today directing the release of $2 billion in these 

funds and requesting Congress to authorize another $7.75 billio 

in this assistance for housing. I•:td!lo support! il Horkahl e 

But H.R. 4485 is not acceptable for these reasons: 

It could not be implemented immediately, and 

probably would actually delay some . home purchase. 

Consequently it \vould delay 
C!th~tT tw'fle~t!i wo,lt..,. 

.the o·_..;i.,J sli R~ t·rilChs back to \vork 

It is in some respects inequitabl 

area.s of the country, families Hith $25,000 of 

income could qualify for benefits, \vhile in 

other areas of the country, families with $6,000 

of income could not qualify. 

The levels of mortgage subsidies (down to 6~ in 

some cases) \vould gi vc some buyers an exce~;;si ve 

benefit at the taxpayers' expense. 

For the modest benefits that mi~h.t come in housing, 

this bill is too expcmsi Vl~ -- $1 billion j n FY 76, 

and f<tr more in ycarB t:o come. 

~-
••••• wt .. '· •• 
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Instead of protecting home-owners who are presentlY' .. '() 

unemployed from 

mortgages, th.i:s bill might actually.,r>rovoke•fore

closures.( Moreover, tn"i's bi 1 'WO'Ctta put: '£11e' 'Federal 

government in the retail business of making loans to 

home-owners to pay off mortgages -- and that is no 

business for the Federal government to be in. 

I believe there is a better -v1ay both to stimulate jobs 

in construction and -:g: p;ah~:..t.....hpm::;....o.wne~o ape._,wgn...ie'd 
:..::. ~.. ~"<] 7" ~ 

a~~k.,~~: #o .~~· ~ 
1. To pnt @:Re B'Woilili~e3 

today directing the and Urban 

Development ii) I II Jy to make available, under 

existi~g law, $2 billion previously authorized 

mort~age purchase assistance. 

the mortgages the Federal 

later resold, the cost to 

is relatively low-- $60 million for FY 76, and 

to $125 million for FY 77. 

2. To.continue this· effective ~andem authority program, 

I propose that Congress extend this program 

v- ~ J ~yond its expiration date in October, 

and to ~it to cover. conventionally financed 

multi-family housing, including condominiums. In 

.. 

addition, I request authorization from Congress to 

billion more into this program 1"£\~oalel 't' ilb 

;wst-a i:JI eile recovery of CliO hOGS iLl !J induct tl' 

.. •, 
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To protect home-owners against foreclosure, I~ 

support legislation r~osatlj is:iu-radm;;ed In iJ;e 

~e~c~Ig:g .. -.~e that would confer standby authority on 

the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

co-insure lenders who refrain from foreclosing 

home-owners who are temporarily out of work. 

mortgage -- and at the same .time provide some 

. fiscal protection to the lender who assists a 

tte ; a 
lvhile there continue to be many problems in the housing 

industry, and w~ile there is far too much unemployment among 

housing construction workers, there are clear signs of recovery 

in this vital part of the American economy. 

During the current calendar year, ·funds needed for mortgage 

loans have been flowing into savings institutions at record 

levels-- $19.7 billion net during the first five months of 

this year alone, nearly quadruple the level of the same period 

last year. With this flow of funds, interest rates have fallen 

substantially from their peaks of last summer. 

Meanwhile, the government has been providing unprecedented 
. . 

support to the housing industry. Since last October, the 

Government National Mortgage Association has committed to 

purchase nearly $9 billion in conventional, Flm and VA 

gages with interest rates down to )-3/4 percent. 

·. 

·. 

.. 

March, a tax credit for unsold ne\V homes wu.s enacted into la\·J"".~--

There arc now strong indications thu.t nmo~ home construction 

and sules are responding to these actions. New home Silles in-

creu.sed 25 percent in April, the ' largest increase in 12 years. 

Home building permits climbed 24 percent in April and an 

additional 9 percent in Hay. Also in Huy ~ housing stm:tB 
.. ~... . ... 

which represent not" only new home:. but new jobt1 -- roue t~harply. 

. . 
.. 
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'l'hcsc favorable trends 1 however 1 do not mean that we 

have overcome our problem in housing. 'l'o the contrary, the 

level of home construction is still too low, and I fully 

.. agree with those who believe that a swift recovery in housing 
.. 

is a prime objective of national economic policy. 

We must accelerate the improvement in housing that now 

appears to be coming about. 

My action today to commit $2 billion for mortgage purchase 

' assistance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 

197 4 '\'lill exhaust the current authorization under that Act. 

In proposing that this Act be extended, broadened to multi-

family housing, and expanded by $7.75 billion, I am affirming 

that we have a tried and tested mechanism for supplementing 

and reinforcing housing construction. 

Unfortunately, \'lhile H.R. 4485 does contain the multi-

family amendment I have recowmended, it fails to extend the 

current law, increase its authorization or effect any other 

improvements. Worse, it would authorize a variety of new and 

untried subsidies, including provisions for mortgages with 

mandated 6 and 7 percent interest rates and $1,000 down-payment 

grants. Since there appears to have been no consensus in 

favor of any one of these new subsidies, the bill adopts all 

of them in the hope that something will work. 

The fuli implementation of these new subsidies, together 

with other provisions of the bill,·would add approximately. $1 

billion to the fiscal 1976 deficit and 

mately $2 billion. An addition to the budget of this magnitude 

to benefit a few home-buyers is inequitable as well as costly. 

It is most important to housing that \ve ma:tntain a firm 

line against ill-considered spending thnt adds to the Cjrow.ing 

deficit and necess.itates Federal government borrmd.ng which 

tends to drive up interest rates and depress housing con~; truction. 

I believe that budc.;ctary restraint iB <1 key element in our effot·L 
-... ;.~, ... •. •, 

to instill the kind of consumer confi<kncc in the future thnt iB 

c:wcnti.:1l to a vJ.voroun houninfJ mnrk<.!l".. 
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. Proponents of H.R. 4485 have argued that the budgetary 

costs of this bill would be outweighed by stimulating an 

upturn in housing star£s, jobs and tax revenues. But critical 

defects in the bill concerning its relative cost, impact, 

timing and long-term implications will prevent it from 

achieving these objectives. 

First, the levels of subsidy provided are excessively 

deep and costly. Under H.R. 4485, mortgages vlOuld be heavily 

subsiaized so that they could bear lower interest rates than 

any previously ·available to other home-owners during the last 

ten years. These deep subsidies would require substantial 

Federal outlays. Moreover, experience demonstrates that a 

strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained with-

out the deep subsidies contained in this bill. 

Second, 'the bill \·Jould not work as intended even if 

it could be inunediately implemented. Although supporters of 

H.R. 4485 have claimed that it \vould pr.oduce hundreds of 

thousands of additional housing units, evaluation by HUD 

and OMB does not suggest that the bill vmuld have any impact 

of this magnitude or that the units produced \vould necessarily 

be additional to those that would be produced in the absence 

of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced 

to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the 

eligibility range. These same families would be 

buy even without subsidy assistance on the scale proposed. ' 

\ ," 

Third, because the bill could not be immedintely ' 

ir.1plemented, it vlOuld actually impede an early recovery in 

housing starts. '!'he subsidies which \vould be authorized in

clude nC\v approaches that have never been tried before. •ro 

make this assistance avail.:tble, it '"ould not only be ncct'SS.:try 

to secure appropri.:ttions and write regulations, but also to 

prepare '' variety of new form:;, estahl.i:•h procf~durcs and 

familiari~c government, lender and buf.ld(!r pcr!;onncl thn.HH.Jhout 
.. ·~o#~ ~ 
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the country with them. Even given top priority, months could 

be required before implementation is completed. Thus, H.R. 4405 

far from helping during·. the coming months -- would actually 

inhibit home purchases among those eligible for assistance, 

since these families would understandably want to wait until 

the subsidies become available. 

Fourth, the bill has long-term impacts and implications 

that are inappropriate and undesirable for an "emergency" 

measure. One of the subsidy options included in the bill 

would require home-owners with 6 percent interest rate mort-

gages to make increasing monthly payments in the future, up 

to the full payments that \vould be required at current market 

interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be in-

tense pressures for relief against these phase-up provisions 

in years 'to come -- and thus for a continuation of the deep 

subsidies this option involves. Moreover, even if this 

approach \·Jorks as intended, it would require substantial 

government outlays in future years when the economy may be 

operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or 

approaching their peaks. 

Fifth, the subsidy provisions of H.R. 4485 pose 

substantial problems of equity among those who would and would 

not be eligible for the relatively large subsidies provided. 

As the bill i~ written, substantial s~bsidies would be made 

available to families within a given income group. Other 

families with similar or even less income would receive no 

subsidy at all and would be expecte.d to pay full market rate 

mortgages. These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard 

to justify. In some areas, it would permit families with 

incomes \vcll over $25,000 to quulify \·Jhile, in other areas, 

families \vi th incomes as lmv as $6·, 000 Hould be incli9ible. 

ex.-.unple, the bill \vo\tlll extend the hf;m:~O\vncrship program 

. . 

. . 

l i 

' I ' 
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authorized under Section 235 of the National Housing 1\ct. 

It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized 

government rehabilitation loans authorized under Section 

312 of the Housing Act of 1964. These provisions would 
. 

reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last year 

after one of the most extensive reviews of Federal housing 

policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-

visions which would divert funds from the new leased 

housing program, and establish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 

Bjaally, ~ ??f..eg],gs_w;e provision of li.R... .4.4.a.S. would 

al:Hte~i! self1iidaRll ee:l!tse RUHi2 frwe2&1rw•n•~lil '&arn i• !J~8'Wntod 

" 4;-~s p:.c:u:a.:ts ion refl cts ~ ee!'te!@~ 4:lta:t lllOI tgage: :Ee:zeel 

I 
IDQ.¥ liiAa.r , dt · ·' !hE I¢¢$.i5l8tt. To date, 

deueloped ho&•wee private lenders have been 

home -m'lne r s through forebear ancej a~w~.um~""""O.QiiiWi'Sr-II@MIIPI!•!f'8MiiliW.._ 

IP fr&~ foreclosures rates have remained stable --

at a level lmo~er than that experienced during the 

desire 

egxslation, and I will support legislati n which would 

confer sW authority on the Secr·etary of ousing and Urban 

Development to co-insure foreclosures. 

Good housing is one of our greatest and 

our objective \\'as and is to assist in · e recovery of the 

housing construction industry and to 1clp get the building 

trades workers back to their pr~dt~ive and meaningful skills. 

i shall be glad to work. with th Congress tO\'lard this objective 

'1'111~ \VIIITl~ HOUSE I 

.. 

. . 
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 4485, 

the proposed Emergency Housing Act of 1975. 

After careful examination of this bill. an~J.ts provj_s}?J1S 11 
dAM.,/-o # ~-~~..y~~~ 

it is my considered judgment that H. R. 44 8~ would damage the 'I 

h?using industry and damage the economy. 

This Administration is committed to a prompt recovery 

of the housing industry and to getting the building trades 

back to work -- which are crucial elements in our overall 

economic recQvery . _.J..; _ _ / __ -~ ,_-J ~ ~ -, 
- , 0 ,v._~ ... . 71 "f ~· '?Fl~ ._,. ~ r·r ·- ·- 1 T' 

i ~ supportl the existing Federal mortgage as?istance program, 

~ I am today tirecting the release o~~~~~n in these 

funds and requesting Congress to authorize another $7.75 billion 
'<. I 

in this assistance for housing. !~also support a workable plan 

to prevent mortgage foreclosures for home-owners who are out of 

work. 

But H.R. 4485 is not acceptable for these reaso9q: 
. ~ ,;iU I li:;1:it ~ 1 . 

It could not be implemented immediat:e!y, and 
C."'-~~.;.. 

probably would actually ael&y some home purchases~ 

Consequently it would delay for months putting 

the building trades back to work. 

It is in some respects inequitable. In some 

areas of the country, families vlith $25,000 of 

income could qualify for benefits, while in 

other areas of the country, families with $6,000 

of income could not qualify. 

The levels of mortgage subsidies (down to 6% in 

some cases) would give some buyers an excessive ~~ 

j, /. . J. tit. 
benefit at the taxpayers ' expense~ f ) ,'o 

For the modest benefits that might come in housing, 

this bill is too e xpensive -- $1 billion in FY 76, 

and far more in years to come. 

~· .. 
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of protecting home-owners who are presently 

closures. 

their l 
put the Federal 

mortgages, 

government making loans to 

no 

governmen 

I believe there is a better way both to stimulate jobs 

in construction and to protect home-owners who are worried 

about losing their.homes through.foreclosure : _ ~ 
. ).-(o .....u-rn: .... !~~ fe -a...~·.v~, _._, ~ 

l.'fb put euiding trades back to work, I am . 

today directing the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

~evelopment~diatel)O to make availab~~under 
existing law, $2 billion previously authorized for 

mortgage purchase as·sistance. 

We know this program works, and this action will 

make new mortgage money available immediately from 

banks and others who finance housing. But si~ce 
()_,._ /.J..

the mortgages the Federal government purchases 

later resold, the cost to the Federal government 

is relatively low -- $60 million for FY 76, and up 

to $125 million for FY 77. 

2. To continue this effective tandem authority program, 

I propose that Congress extend this program for 

another year beyond its expiration date in October, 

and to extend it to cover conventionally financed 

multi.-family housing, including condominiums. In 

addition, I request authorization from Congre~~ to 
_,J-11 ~'1\-'~ 

put ~7.75 bilJ..ion mqre into this program if we sl:lould 
-k1'-~"~ ~ ~ . 
~ ~ol~eep the building ~rades at work and:~-: ~ 

sustain the recovery of the housing industry. ~· 

~ ~ 1-'- ""1' # 
• /J -~( 

"""' ~. 

~ t'7': ~ . ~ t) . J "~~: ., 4 ~~A I~~ 
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3. To prote~ home-owners against foreclosure, I wi~ 

tt~~ leg/sla~n~ecently introduced in the 

3 

Congress that would confer standby authority on 

the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development ~ ~ 
-.....,n nti~ L--f4"("'"'"~u.£t.J.1 J ' c.J rv · 

to ¢o-insure lenders who refrain from foreclosing 

on home-owners who are temporarily out of work. 

We want to preser~v the good ~elationship between 
,()1 ~ g ... 

the home-owner an e nan~lch holds his 

mortgage -- and at the same time provide some 

fiscal protection to the lender who assists a 

home-owner whose payments may be delinquent until 

he goes back to work. 

While there continue to be many problems in the housing 

industry, and while there is far too much unemployment among 

housing construction workers, · there are clear signs of recovery 

in this vital part of the American economy. 

During the current calendar year, funds needed for mortgage 

loans have been flowing into savings institutions at record 

levels -- $19.7 billion net during the first five months of 

this year alone, nearly quadruple the level of the same period 

last year. With this flow. of funds, interest rates have fallen 

substantially from their peaks of last summer. 

Meanwhile, the government has been providing unprecedented 

support to the ho~sing industry. Since last October, the 

Government National Mortgage Association has committed to 

purchase nearly $9 billion in conventional, FHA and VA mor 

gages with interest rates down to 7-3/4 percent. And this 

March, a tax credit for unsold new homes was enacted into law. 

There are now strong indications that new home construction 

and sales are responding to these actions. New home sales in-

creased 25 percent in April, the largest increase in 12 years. 

Home building permits climbed 24 percent in April and an 

additional 9 percent in May. Also in May, housing starts 
......... ., 

which represent not only new homes but new jobs -- rose sharply. 
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These favorable trends, however, do not mean that we 

have overcome our problem in housing. To the contrary, the 

level of home construction is still too low, and I fully 

agree with those who believe that a swift recovery in housing 

is a prime objective of national economic policy. 

We must accelerate the improvement in housing that now 

appears to be coming about. 

My action today to commit $2 billion for mortgage purchase 
• 

assistance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 

1974 will exhaust the current authorization under that Act. 

In proposing that this Act be extended, broadened to multi-

family housing, and expanded by $7.75 billion, I am affirming 

that we have a tried and tested mechanism for supplementing 

qnd reinforcing housing construction. 

Unfortunately, while H.R. 4485 does contain the multi-

family amendment I have recommended, it fails to extend the 

current law, increase its authorization or effect any other 

improvements. Worse, it would authorize a variety of new and 

untried subsidies, including provisions for mortgages with 

mandated 6 and 7 percent interest rates and $1,000 down-payment 

grants. Since there appea~s to have been no consensus in 

favor of any one of these new subsidies, the bill adopts all 

of them in the hope that something will work. 

The full implementation of these new subsidies, togethe:!f,:' 

with other provisions of the bill, would add approximately $1 

billion to the fiscal 1976 deficit and ultimately cost approxi-

mately $2 billion. An addition to the budget of this magnitude 

to benefit a few home-buyers is inequitable as well as costly. 

It is most important to housing that we maintain a firm 

line against ill-considered spending that adds to the growing 

deficit and necessitates Federal government borrowing which 

tends to drive up interest rates and depress housing construction. 

I believe that budgetary restraint is a key e;lement in our effort 
...... ·.~ 

'·· 
to instill the kind of consumer confidence in the future that is 

essential to a vigorous housing market. 
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Proponents of H.R. 4485 have argued that the budgetary 

costs of this bill would be outweighed by stimulating an 

upturn in housing starts, jobs and tax revenues. But critical 

defects in the bill concerning its relative cost, impact,· 

timing and long-term implications will prevent it from 

achieving these objectives. 

First, the levels of subsidy provided are excessively 

deep and costly. Under H.R. 4485, mortgages would be heavily 

subsidized so that they could bear lower interest rates than 

any previously·available to other home-owners during the last 

ten years. These deep subsidies would require substantial 

Federal outlays. Moreover, experience demonstrates that a 

strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained with-

out the deep subsidies contained in this bill. 

Second, the bill would not work as intended even if 

it could be i~~ediately implemented. Although supporters of 

H.R. 4485 have claimed that it would produce hundreds of 

thousands of additional housing units, .evaluation by HUD 

and OMB does not suggest that the bill would have any impact 

of this magnitude or that the units produced would necessarily 

be additional to those tha·t would be produced in the absence 

of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced 

to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the 

eligibility range. These same families would be most apt to 

buy even without subsidy assistance on the scale proposed. 

Third, because the bill could not be immediately 

implemented, it would actually impede an early recovery in 

housing starts. The subsidies which would be authorized in

clude new approaches that have never been tried before. To 

make this assistance available, it would not only be necessary 

to secure appropriations and write regulations, but also to 

prepare a variety of new forms, establish procedures and 

familiarize government, lender and buiider personnel throughout 
..... •:':-" .. •, 
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the country with them. Even given top priority, months could 

be required before implementation is completed. Thus, H.R. 4485 

far from helping during the coming months -- would actually 

inhibit home purchases among those eligible for assistance, 

since these families would understandably want to wait until 

the subsidies become available. 

Fourth, the bill has long-term impacts and implications 

that are inappropriate and undesirable for an "emergency" 

measure; One of the subsidy options included in the bill 

would require home-owners with 6 percent interest rate mort-
7/ 
~~ages to make increasing monthly payments in the future, up 

~\to the full payments that would be required at current market 

;\interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be in-
\ 

~ tense pressures for relief against these phase-up provisions 

in years to come -- and thus for a continuation of the deep 

subsidies this option involves. Moreover, even if this 

approach works as intended, it would require substantial 

government outlays in future years when the economy may be 

operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or 

approaching their peaks. 

Fifth, the subsidy pr9visions of H.R. 4485 pose 

substantial problems of equity among those who would and would 

not be eligible for the relatively large subsidies provided. 

As the bill is written, substantial subsidies would be made 

available to families within a given income group. Other 

families with similar or even less income would receive no 

subsidy at all and would be expected to pay full market rate 

mortgages. 

to justify. 

incomes well 

These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard 

In some areas, it would permit families with 

ooG?fo qualify while, in other areas, 

families with incomes as low as $6,000 would be ineligible. 
I ' 

.. 
0ixth,- H.H. 4485 would make a number of undesirable 

changes in our housing and conununity develo12ment la\vS. For 
_ .. ;:,... ' . 

example, the bill would extend the homeowncrship program 
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authorized under Section 235 of the National Housing Act. 

It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized 

government rehabilitation ioans authorized under Section 

312 of the Housing Act of 1964. These provisions would 

reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last year 

after one of the most extensive reviews of Federal housing 

policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-

visions which would divert funds from the new leased 
. 

housing program, and establish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 

Final , the foreclosure revision 

certain 

home-owners 

cause more 

reflects the "".....--....... 

vented. 

mortgage foreclosures 

date, no such trend ha~ 

have been cooperating with 

and common sense arrangements. 

, , In 

at a level 

enact will support legislation which would 

standby authority on the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

Good housing is one of our greatest national assets, and 

our objective was and is to assist in the recovery of the 

housing construction industry and to help get the building 

trades workers back to their productive and meaningful skills. 

I shall be glad to work with the Congress tm..rard this objective. 

THE \'lHI'rE HOUSE, 
•. 

Q 
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authorized under Section 235 of the National Housing Act. 

It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized 

government rehabilitation loans authorized under Section 

312 of the Housing Act of 1964. These provisions would 

reverse decisions the Congress itself ·enacted last year 

after one of the most extensive reviews of Federal housing 

policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-

visions which would ·divert funds from the new leased 

housing program, and establish special rules for certain 

State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236 

of the National Housing Act. 

Finally, the foreclosure provision of H.R. 4485 is too 

limited in its mechanism for providing relief. This provision 

reflects the concern that mortgage foreclosures may soar during 

the recession. To date, no such trend has developed because 

private lenders have been cooperating- with home-owners through 

forebearance and common sense arrangements. In fact, fore-

closures rates have remained stable -- actually, at a level 

lower than that experienced during the rnid-1960s. 

Nonetheless, I can appreciate the desire of Congress to 

enact legislation, and I will support legislation which would 

protect home-owners from loss of their homes due to ~emporary 

economic hardship and which recognizes the provisions of such 

relief is both a matter of concern for the federal government 

and the depository institutions or other mortgagees involved. 

<,.... 
Good housing is one of our greatest national assets, (Rb 

our objective was and is to assist in the recovery of the ! 
... ~ 

\U' "" housing construction industry and to help get the building 

trades workers back to their productive and meaningful skills. 

I shall be glad to work with the Congress toward this objective. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
June 24, 1975 




